hot this week

| t h e t r e n d s a- l i st e r s a r e lov i n g |

The massive
play area has
zones set up for
kids of different
ages, from tots
to teens.

weight
loss gets
a
boost
If you work out and count calories

but still aren’t seeing the results
you crave, try supercharging your
regimen with Hydroxycut Max,
from America’s number-one-selling
weight-loss supplement brand*. With
ingredients like folic acid and iron, the
formula is meant
for women’s
bodies and is
scientifically
researched to
help you lose
weight when
used as part of a
healthy diet and
exercise plan.
Available at
Walmart,
$24.94
*Based on AC Nielsen FDMx sales data
for Hydroxycut caplets.

mexico’s
most kid-friendly resort

flops that flip
Bella Thorne hit the launch party
for the Crocs Funway Runway
Twitter campaign in the brand’s
versatile Sexi Flip Crocs sandals.
“I love to wear them to the beach,
because they can actually go in the
water,” she says. crocs.com

A beach vacation with kids in tow can be challenging. While Mom and Dad would love to
nap by the ocean all day, children need lots of stimulation. And now, thanks to Coral KidZ
Club — a high-tech, indoor-outdoor playground at the Grand Fiesta Americana Coral
Beach resort in Cancún, Mexico — they’ll get it! Created by award-winning firm Launch by
Design, the $2 million, 50,000-square-foot space features a climbing wall, basketball
courts and sprinkler zone, plus Internet access for interactive “edutainment” tied to
Mexico’s culture and history. After all that, the little ones will need a nap too!

small bag, big flavor
Normally, cheesiness is a bad thing —
but not when it comes to Pirate’s
Booty Aged White Cheddar. Made
from puffed rice and corn, blended
with real aged white
Cheddar cheese and
baked to perfection,
it’s a totally addictive
snack. $2.79 for a 4 oz.
bag at Target, Costco
and grocery stores
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arriving
in style
Jamie Chung rolled up to the Sally

Beauty Mobile Nail Studio in NYC in a
brand-new Kia Sorento SX, decked
out in a Reformation dress. What’s
more put-together than that?

MOM SAVES
THE DAY
Molly Sims came to
her son Brooks’ rescue
at his Batman-themed
third-birthday party,
wrapping him up in a
soft and cozy Royal
Velvet towel she had
customized with the
Caped Crusader’s
logo! Towels, sans
logo, are available
at jcpenney.com;
six for $88.

